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" vne SIwiuarw injt...... ...... ,..... .
; " wo juays,... 1

' 2 f0
Pour Days,... .. SCO
Five D&va s to
One Week,... .. 4 CO
Two Weeks,.
Three Weeks,.. 8 eo
One Vrmth. 10 00

. Two Months,.. 18 00
Vnnt.lia " - QA m

" Six Months,....";." 40 CO

One Year.... ...;... 60 CO

Contract Advertisements taken at nronoT- -

tionately low rates. r'.
Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make one squai-fr- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

825 Eeward.
TY TUB LAWS OP NORTH CAROLINA. Su
tton 2709, It is made Indictable to illegally ro s-

ter ervote, punishment beingJMPRISONME T
FOR TWELVE MONTHS and a FINE OF $JC0.

Therefore, for Information sufficient to convict
any person violating said Section, the under-
signed will pay a REWARD OF $25 upon the
conviction of the offender. jas w rrun

Chairman Dem. Ex. Committee,
OB28tf nac Review copy.

J I Democratic Oyster Eoast
THERE WILL BE A DEMOCRATIC OYSTER

and PIC-NI- C, at FOWLER'S POINT,Masonboro Sound, on FRIDAY, the 81st instant.Good speakers will be in attendance, and a goodtune may be expected.
. W.KING,oo 23 tf Chm'n Dem. Co. Ex. Com.

Attention Democrats !

THERE WILL BE A DEMOCRATIC RALLY
at the Wigwam, in the Fifth Ward.

Col. Roger Moore will address the meeting. Letall Democrats meet at the City Hall, at 7 o'clock,
and march with the procession to the place ofmeeting. JAS. W.XING,

oamzt Chm'n Ex. Committee.

Mackerel and Herring.
BBLS. MACKEREL,

25 Half Bbls Mackerel,
20 Drums Mackerel,

5 Bbls Herring,
5 Half Bbls Herring,

oo 29 tf i DAVIS & SON.

10,000 B?ST BUILrING BKICK,

2 000 White and Mixed CORN,

'500 BaleS cnoioe TIMOTHY HAY,

gQQBush. OATS.

"Best Bolted Meal In the city" ground daily
PRESTON CUMMING & CO..oc 29 tf Millers and Grain and Peanut Dealers,

Call,
JOOK AT, AND BUY FRQM, AN ELEGANT
Stock of Hrmpirlnr Wino OnlnmA
and Sack Suits, opened yestera ay.

ur vixis ukjullAju. atmcr is a leader.
MUNSON,

00 29 It , Clothier and Furnisher.

Call and See
rpHOSE ELEGANT FRUIT PRESERVES. WE
guarantee them to be pure, and" the flavor as If
put up at home. A trial is all we ask.

PfttlTlAd CtnnAa rf oil Vlnln Thmnoa rt
jFickles. Dried Beef, Oranges and Lemons. Bak-ing Powders too numerous to mention. Jellies,Crackers, the best of Cheese, Hams and Sugar-Cure- d

Shoulders, Coffees roasted and ground.
xy oieamer jnocna Coffee.
WA Hft nrkt kn. nil TlAn .

SUPERLATIVE against any in the market.
uuvannaai, a I a ana liltiflAJO. JTLUilii.
Pfl.rt.ifiB wishing Pivumroa at ..foil mill l

send dishes.
sep 30 tf - F. G. 4; N. ROBINSON.

Attention
TS CALLED TO OUR LARGE AND WELL 8E--
ma SHOT GUNS. Also a flneEtock of RIFLES
ami no lvijs.

WM. E. SPRINGER & CO ,
19, 21 & 23 Market Street,

Wilmington, N. C.Prices guaranteed. oct26tf
A

Lap Robes,
JJORSB BLANKETS, LAP-- ROBES, HORSE

BLANKETS AND LAP ROBES, at the Coach andSaddle Factory of
McDOUGALL & BOWDEN,

114 North Front Street,
Next to D. A. Smith's Furniture Store.oct26tf

They Please the Ladies
'pHOSE FLEXIBLE SOLE BOOTS. FIT SO

nicely, look so prettily, wear so easily, and the

price so reasonable. Try on a pair and see how

you like them. Sold only by

Geo. B. French & Sons
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

oct28tf

Tuning and Eepairing Pianos
JOS. DENCK. FROM COLUMBIA, S. C, WILL
remain in Wilmington a few weeks to TUNE and
REPAIR PI ANOS AND ORGANS. Orders left at

cooits neuiBucrger-- ana xates' Book Storeswill meet with prompt attention. oc 24 lw

NEW CARPETS.
WILL SHOW NEW STYLES ON MONDAY AND

TUESDAY NEXT fN

Body s and Extras

It. M. IttcIATIRE.oc 29 D&Wtf u

Wanted,
JWO FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT COOKS.

None but the best need apply. "THE GEM,"

No.' 26 N. Front Street,

oc 28 tf WILL WEST.

Fall and Winter Millinery.
I" EXPECT ANEW AND HANDSOME LOT OF'

MILLINERY GOODS this week, and, having
secured the services of a FIRST-CLA-SS MILLI-
NER from one of the large cities, am prepared toput up work In the most fashionable styles. La-
dies are respect! uSy invited to call .

MRS. KATE C. WINES,
No. 119 North Second 8t.,

oct 26 3t su Bet. Chestnut and Princess Sts.

Hats and Caps !

New Styles;
HARRISON A ALLEN,

oc26 tf Hatter.

William H. Green,
"YHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Medicines, Foreign and Domes-
tic; Toilet Articles, Cigars, Cigarettes and To-

bacco. 1 '
Particular attention given to the Prescription

Department.
oo23tf 113 MARKET STREET.

HAILY KXCKFT

OF BtJBflCBIPTIOH,
Paid, $7 00

4 00
2 00
1 SO

10 OU"- - me

we
&itmh Ckhw per week. Onr City

. tne 'not authortzea to collect ror more
months In advance.: -

-- TTpost Office at Wilmington,. N. c, I

second aas8 Matter.

wSn
rORNliNfcr iUlllUJN.

OESOCRATIC NATIONAL. TICKET.
r--

FOR PRESIDKNT ,

fiUO VER CL.EVEliAN,
0P NEW TORE. -

' ,.'L

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
(

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
OF INDIANA.

Elector State at Large s

; ions STAPLES, of Guilford. .

r. H. SlTCniN, of Halifax.

District Electors.
1st Dist.--W. H. LUCAS, of Hyde.

o) ELt, GTLLIArf, - : - -

Di t-- C. W. McCLAMMY, of Pender.7

4Ifi Dist. B H. BUNN, of Nash coon tyI'N

,th Dirt It. B. GLENN, of Forsyth. !,

Li: !i Dist. ALFRED ROWLAND of Robeson

Tih y:st.-- R. C. PURYEAR, of Yadkin.

tliDist R McBRAYKR, of Cleveland

5th Dist.--M. H JUSTICE, of Rutherford.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
fob govxbnob:

MFREH MOORE SCALES, of Guilford.

for likctenast-sovkrhor- :

CHARLES J. STEDMAN, of New Hanover.

pon SSCRHTART op statx: " f'

WILLIAil L SANDERS, of Wais

for treasurer:
'

D0XALD W BAIN,of Wale

FOR AUDITOR .
- ,

. W. ROBERTS, of Gaits

FOB ATTORNEY SKHRBAI

THEODORE F DATTDSOIT, of Buncombe.

fOR SUPERINTENDENT QT FUBLIO INSTRCCTIOH:

S. M. FIXGEB, of Catawba.

FOR ASSOCIATE J U St ICR SUPREME COURT :

.4. 5. MERRIMOX, of Wale.

FOR CONSRSS8 IK SIXTH DISTRICT Z

EISDEX TYLER BENNETT, ofAnson.

OUTLINES.
A severe typhoon visited Yokohama and

Tokie, Japan, on the . 15th of September;
hundreds of houses were destroyed and
many lives were lost; out of eighty sailing
vessels fifty-thr- ee were lost. A vio
lent storm prevailed Monday night in Eog-hn-J;

at sen the weather was fearful; many
wrecks are reported. A messenger
from Khartoum says that 100,000 rebels
surround that place, but that Gen. "Gordon
can bold out two yeark if provisions do
not fail. The strike of laborers in the
Pennsylvania coal mines has ended ; every
coal pit' will be in operation before the
dose of the week. Hugh McCulloch
ks been appointed Secretary of the Treas-

ury; Gresham has been appointed Circuit
CourtJudee. Gov. Cleveland review
ed two divisions of the National Guard in
Jew York city yesterday. An exp-

losion ot firedamp occurred in a coal
mine at YouDgstown, Pa. ; fourteen dead
bodies have been" taken out. Gen.
Fitz John Porter has been appointed police
commissioner of New York city.
Kiersted & Perry, Baltimore,, failed.
The Parnellite members of the House of
Commons have resolved to vote against the
Government on the franchise bill.
The authorities of Limerick refused to pay
the tax assessed by the Government for
extra police: the arrest of members of the'
corporation is expected. - -- The Scott
liquor law of Ohio is declared unconstitu
tional and void. Considerable money
has been sent to Virginia to influence the
electoral vote for the Blaine ticket.
New York markets: Money il i ' per
cent.; cotton quiet at 9f10c; southern
flour dull and heavy at $3 205 75; wheat,
ungraded red 6590c; corn, No. 2 red,
October, 53Jc; rosin dull at $1 2ol 30;
spirits turpentine dull at 3030Jc.

Have you Registered?

Have you registered --? i not, why
not? . '

The New York World says that
New York will go for Cleveland by
50,000. v V :

ov. Hendricks is 64 years old.
He travelled 90 miles last. Saturday
and made four set speeches; not talks

nt speeches.

White men of New Hanover, help
your race, State and country in this
campaign. Vote for low taxes and
honest government. -

. It is believed that Gov. Cleveland
yU carry Brooklyn by 30,000 ma- -

JOrity From many sources the news
cmes that New York is safe for the
Democrats. "' ' ; '

1-- .

Elaine changed his tactics in des-
peration. He Dut aside the nine of
Peace and took an old hacked toina- -

lakforhis "weepin;" and in lieu
oi the white robe ofTeace he popped
unself into a dilapidated old bloody
8hirt. He alan firof ViaaoVl tWp'HiVt.V- -foj ,.. . .

children, but latterlv'he kisses
.11 . . ' , ; -

me eiguteen-yea- r old xtaaicat
6"s ne meets. Jeems is a danger

WILMINGTON, N.

THE STATE CANVASS.'

Ooldsboro Messenger.
Tlu... iV.t lt..A 1

on Saturday to witness tne triumphal
entrance of North J Carolina's next
Governor, Gen. A. M. Scales, was
such the. like of which has " never
before been seen in Goldsboro on the
occasion of a public s speaking.
1 he meeting of the Cleveland and
Scales club last Thursday night was
a most enthusiastic one. MrvFred.:
A. Woodard, of Wilson, made a cap-
ital speech. It was full of telling
points. Gen. M. W. Ransom
will speak here on Monday, the 3rd
of November. say that
Br. York had on a big disgust when
he left here.-- His reception in the
East was enough to disgust him.
The handwriting of defeat met him
at each . of his appointments.

"Mesirs: B. Aveont. T W:
Uryain and W. R. Allen will speak at
mount Ulive on Saturday, the 1st of
JNovember. t-- Mai. C. VV. MO
Clammy, the Presidential Elector for
this district, will address the" people
at Seven Springs on Thursday, the
30th; at Rayner's Mill on Friday,the
Sist, and at Fremont on Saturday,
Nov. 1st. There will be a big
mass meeting at Sugg's store, in
Webbville, on Wednesday night, un
der the auspices of the Cleveland and
Scales Club. There will be a
mass meeting at Fremont on Satur-
day next. Hon. W. T. Dortch,Capt.
Swift Galloway and Maj. McClammy
win oe tne speasers.

Winston Leader.
Mr. J. W. Reid, Democratic can

didate for Congress in this district
and Col. L. C. Edwards, Republi-
can candidate, addressed our citizens
in Brown's Hall on Saturday night
last. The hall was filled to its ca
pacity. Mr. Edwards lead in the
discussion and we' understand made
a very good speech for a bad cause:
We heard onlv the concluding part
of his speech. Mr. Reid followed
him in a masterly and complete refu-
tation of every point made. He was
at times grandly eloquent, and re-

ceived applause repeatedly during
his speech.

New Berne Journal.
Saturday was a big day for the

Democrats of Eastern Carolina, espe
cially in the counties of Craven, Le-

noir and Wayne. Gen. Scales, Gov.
Jarvis, Hon. C. C. Clarke, Hon. W.
A. Smith and ('apt. Swift Galloway
addressed large crowds.

Spirits Turpentine
The Newton Enterprise an

nounces tne deatn ot itr. Jfeter ijittie
Yount, of that place, aged 61 years and
three months.

Winston Ztader: Mr. J. C.
Buxton,, the Democratic candidate for the
Senate, is now without an opponent. N.
W. Lillington, the Republican nominee,
has retired from the canvass.

New Berne Journal: Died, in
New Berne, N. C, on Saturday, October
25th, 1884, of apoplexy, Capt. Oliver Stan-
ly Dewey, aged 77 years. Capt. Dewey
was one of our oldest citizens, and has oc
cupied prominent positions in this county,
and under the Confederate government.

Pittsboro Home: On the wall
above Gen. Scales s head we noticed last
Saturday a large and artistic painting .of a
pair of balances. On either end of the
beam was painted pictures or tne two can
didates for Governor, Gen. Scales and Dr.
York. Gen. Scales had weighed Dr. York
and found him very decidedly Tight and
wanting. Thus Mrs. J. J. J. has pietured
the result in November.

Washington Gazette : The
crops in Beaufort county are not so good as
was at one time anticipated, i ne present
drought has cut them off materially, even
where they were promising two months
ago . On last Saturday night John M.
Flowers and a colored man began scuming
in Mr. Whitehurst's store, whereupon they
got mad, and a free fight began. Some
half dozen negroes puea on r lowers, cut-
ting and bruising his face and head. Con-
sequence: bound over to court.

Lenoir Topic: Mr. R. V. Cor- -

pening, wnose suiciue is reporieu else-
where, was a little over 2i years of age
and was a grandson of the late R. N.
Michaux, of Burke connty. He was just
recovering from a spree and nis motner
was remonstrating with him at the break-
fast table, when he rushed irom the room
and said he would kill himself. His wife
went to his room and theu came down
stairs and sent a negro man up !to try and
calm him down. He shot himself and fell
dead. '

Raleigh Visitor: While return?
ing from a visit to friends-i- n the southern
part or the city ana wnen near tne onaw
University on South Blount street, about 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Josephine
Yeargan was suddenly stncKen aown wun
paralysis. Two gentlemen happened to
pass along that way in a buggy pretty toon
after she was stricken, and discovering her
lying on the street, picked her up and put
her in the buggy and took her to her resi-

dence, on South Person street, where sbi
was attended bv her pnysician. upon ex
amination the physician discovered that the
whole of her right side was paraiyzea.

Goldsboro Messenger; For
Senate J. C. McMillan; for Sheriff K.
H. Kornegay; for House Jas. F.x Shines.
White men of Duplin 1 What think ye of
this? Witt you vote the Republican ticket?

.AS announced me xtw xvev xiiicu a.
Watson,D.D.,Bishop of theDiocese.arrived
in the afternoon of that day, and at 3
o'clock, p. m. , held the servicevappointed
for the institution : of the newly; elected
Rector, the Rev. J. M. Hillyar, into the
narish. Mr. O. H. Allen, of Duplin,
was in the citv on Tuesday. Mr. Allen is
chairman of the Democratic County Execu- -

ScSlLSU'lS. S&ShS
DriDgs us gratifying reports from Duplin.
He thinks the county safe for Cleveland

VOL. XXXV.-N-O. 32.
-

t.
,
- fne lnbutes to Sir-Mose- s Monte- -

fi' from this country are numerous
and j flattering. He is the great

' "eorew race, ia tuu nia iong lire has been marked I

with acts of noble sacrifice, gene
rosity and benevolence. He is not
only 100 years old, but he is the most
highly esteemed man of his race who
has lived probably in a thousand
years. Henry Ward Beecher said of
him: .

"There Was not nnlv rfttl9A fnrhnnnr arA
admiration of the man, but there was in hisexample a lesson. A man might get a rib-
bon and not deserve it; he might get a coro-
net and not be worthy of it. But such aman as Sir Montefiore, although knightedby SO good a Queen asr Victoria tnnfe- - hia
title from the nobility not to, accept an.
honor from them, but rather to reflectnonor from himself upon them."

It is the opinion of many Dem
ocrats in Wilmington that thus far
Col. John N. Staples has made the
ablest speech heard in our city du- -

ring the campaign. The speakers
have been Jarvis, Moise, Rowland,
Steele, Bennett, Fowle, Scales and
Finger. The writer heard Judge
Bowie's, a portion of Col. Steele's
and one point in Col. Staples's.
Steele was vigorous, clear and in- -o
teresting, and Col. Staples handled
the Tariff better than any politician I

we have heard since the war.

David Davis is out for Blaine, it is
said, and he is very .anxious to get
back on the SuDreme Court Rfinn.b.
But the old man will be disappointed.
It will be President Cleveland and
not the "tattoed man5' from Maine
who will have the appointing." Twa9
ever, thus from childhood's hour, 1

have seen my fondest hopes decay,"
or words to that effect, sang little
Tommy Moore. Mr. Davis can
learn the tune and sing for his own
solacement after March 4th.

The Philadelphia Press used to be
a paper that had some fairness and
regard forthe truth. But for a year
or two it seems to have cut the ac
quaintance of both fact and truth.
The Philadelphia Record, its able
neighbor that often catches it, says
this:

"The Press publishes a set of fieures by
which it undertakes to give New York to
iSlaine by a majority of 26,150. The fig
ures in detail are deliberate falsifications.
or else insults to intelligence. Erie is made
to give Blaine 2,500; the local Republican
managers do not anticipate any maionty.
Kings is put at 8,000 Democratic; it will be
nearer oO.OOO."

A great meeting favoring the abo
lition of the House of Lords was held
in Hyde Park,London, on Sunday. A
special to the Herald says:

"The marchers groaned while passing
the headquarters of various conservative
clubs at the West End. Many banners
were displayed bearing such inscriptions as
"Down with the Lords!" and "The .Lords
are opponents of civil and religious liberty,
and must be abolished! - speeches were
delivered from nine platforms. Miss Jessie
Craigen, a well known agitator, presided
at one of the platforms. - Resolutions were
passed declaring that the House of Lords is
useless and dangerous, and ouent to .be
abolished. No speeches were made by
members of the House of Commons.

Men who have been shouting for
Jim Blaine of Maine should take
warning. It is a very dangerous bu- -

smess. l ne toiiowing is irom a rep-

ublican paper, the Indianapolis
Journal:

"As George T. Dorsey, of New Ross,
one of the most prominent and influential
men of Montgomery county, was returning
from a political meeting at Ladoga he met
some friends in anotner carriage, tie
Arose, waved his hat and shouted. "Three
cheers for Blaine." he being a staunch Re
publican. These were the last words he
uttered, for at that moment the horses
shied, the carriage overturned and he was
instantly killed.

Yonnff, a Blaine must be km to
Black Jack Logan. He did ncftr spit
tobacco juice in a man's face but in
sulted some ladies at Milwaukee be
cause they occupied his room win-

dows so they could witness the
great hippodrome exhibition. He is
Avidpntlv kin to Major James
Blaine. 't -

After all the (Republicans lack

jast 13 votes of a majority m

Ohio. That is an awful sort of vic
tory. We hope they will be worse

off in November. It begins to look

that way;

The signs are favorable and if they
do not disappoint and deceive North
Carolina will go Democratic by a

larcelV increased majority over mat
of 1882, and Grovet Cleveland will

be the next President of the United

States.

Tnriiam Recorder: lneaweu- -
. . . ., . Vint, who.. lives

I ing nouse oi jur. xiin" .i near uragtown, was uuujvu Vh f
rtvmnnir mnminir i. n no .mwm-- w

Southgate & Son in the N. O. Home, for

through jQhir D. i Kerr, Esq., in a fine tri-
bute to the Major, and this added to the
gratifying evidences of , his high standing
among the nlr ladies of that county. His
reply was eloquent and touching to a high
degree. " ' " '. .''

To Capt. R. P. PaddiBon, especially, and
to scores of other friends and acquaint
ances, the Stab representative wishes to re-

turn his most sincere and heartfelt thanks
for courtesies that he has never seen sur-
passed. If there can be found a more hos-

pitable peop&lhan those of the county of
Pender, or a man more entijled to be
called "the prince of good fellows" than
Dick Paddison, this reporter would like to
know it.

Supervisors of Election.
Jddge A. 8. Seymour, of the U. S. Dis

trict Court, has seen fit, at the instance of
certain Republicans in this city, to appoint
supervisofsand inspectors of election for
this county, to be composed of one Demo
crat and one Republican for each voting
precinct. The list was made out and the
appointments made, as we are informed,
without any consultation with the Demo
crats. They are as follows:

DEMOCRATS.

First Ward, First Division T. D. Mur
ray. Second Division J. W. Gerdts.
Third Division Geo. W-- Bornemann.

Second Ward Sol. Bear.
Third Ward Henry Haar,
Fourth Ward W. A. Cumming.
Fifth Ward, First Division J. G. Bar- -

rentme. Second Division Wm. Blanks.
Cape Fear Township Iredell Johnson.
Harnett Township W. F. Alexander.
Masonboro Township Lewis Todd.
Federal Point Township Henry R.

Kuhl.
REPUBLICANS.

First Ward. First Division Henry Brew- -

ington, colored. Second Division Jno.H.
Brown, "colored. Third DivisionB. B.
Hill.

Second Ward E. R. Brink.
Third Ward N. G. Sampson, colored.
Fourth Ward J. K. Cutlar, colored.
Fifth Ward, First Division F.H. Darby.

Second Division Joseph D. Sampson, co
lored.

Federal Point Township Archie L.Free- -

man, colored.
Masonboro Township Elijah Hewlett.
Harnett Township Thos.. Moore, co

ored.
Cape Fear Township Luke Grady, co- -

ored.

A Literary Curiosity.
A colored individual, doing a small mer

cantile business on Second street, closed up
his establishment a night or two ago, and
posted the following notice on the inside of
his front window. Whether the merchant
has gone to Canada, or only temporarily
absented himself from his place of business,
is not knbwn, but it may be remarked that
a writ of ejectment now surmounts the fare
well address, which is annexed:

NOTICE.
Vox PopuK, 1884.

To the undersigned meney friends : Please
excuse and pardon for a special telegram as
to my mother's illness. My key bee in
charge of Hon. , City, and all parties
having small articls in my line will see him.

N. J3. All invoices settled when Ire- -

turn. Friends and fellow-citizen- s, I re-

gret my departure, but owing to the above
you may deem it proper, for I shall be
pleased to see your lair races once again; it
not on earth, may Almighty God enable us
in Heaven to greet each other. My first
and last vox povuli. May Heaven smile on
this community.

JAMES ii. w .

Rally, Boys, Rally I

The members and friends of the Young
Men's Democratic Club are requested to
meet at the City Hall to night at 7 o'clock,
and march thence to the wigwam, bearing
torches, to hear Col. Roger Moore speak
upon the issues of the present campaign.
Let there be a large crowd on hand.

Personal.
Rev. W. I. Hull, the beloved pastor of

tr

the Fifth Street Methodist church, who
has been spending several weeks in Mon
roe, with the hope of benefitting his health,
is expected home to-da- y. We regret to
hear that his health is still very bad.

Cancelled.
Ford's Opera Company, which was an-

nounced to play here ou the evenings of
Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st, has cancelled its
engagement, on account pf the proximity
of the election.

DIED.
GORE. On the 20th Inst., at the residence of

W. H Stone, in Brunswick county, Mrs. EDITH
GORE, relict oi tne late w. a. uore, in ner euin
year.

BORDEAUX. Near Rocky Point, on the morn--
iDg of October 2 1884, of consnmptlos, Mrs. MA-
RY A. BORDEAUX, wife of the late R. M. Bor
deaux, aged 63 years 4 months and 28 days.

The fnneral services will take place at the real
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Alice Herring, at 10

o'clock this morning, 29th. inst. Friends and ac--
nnalnfaxiAna nr M9nt.fnlTv faivitarf tn attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SETII W. DAYIS, Auctioneer.!
BY S.' H. TRIMBLE.

rpms DAT, COMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK,
i at my saies nooms, i wiu seu

A lot of Hotions, Cloihingi
Hats. Cans. &c. Ac.

I have two eecond-ha- n J Brussels Carpets that
mostpe soia. .

... .oo s n

Bridal Presents !

Bridal Presents !

NEW ANp BE AUTIFUL,

IN liA ROE VARIETY!
Please call at

oc 29 tf HTHNSBERGBK'S.

store house building of the cotton seed oil
mill factory, and from the preparations it
win oe rapidly prosecuted to completion.
Everything connected with Lathrop's oil
mill is important to the prosperity and pro-
gress of our. town. The village of
Swan Quarter was all excitement last night
over an attempt of a negro prisoner by the
name of Paxton to murder a young man by
the name of Brinn, who was waiting on the
lail in the absence of W. B. Swindell, keeper
of the jail. Paxton had managed to slip
a bolt and struck Brinn , oh the back of
the head, but failing to knock, him down.
Brinn recovered but not tquick enough
to prevent him from strikine'him aeain on
the fore part of the head. Bv this time
Brinn had sufficiently recovered as to make
fight with the negro.- - and managed to catch
hold of the bolt. The negro kicked him
several times and struck him in the mouth
ytith his fist. The cry and screams of
Brinn alarmedjthe villagers, and with axes
and guns they made for the jail and rushed
to his relief, When . they beheld Brinn
drenched in blood, with two frightful
gashes upon the head, but with his right
Band; in the collar of old Paxtonr and with
tne left hand holding one end or the iron
bolt and the bloody minded negro the other.
The negro was at once handcuffed, and it
was with great difficulty that the crowd
could be prevented from mobbing him.
Brinn was not fatally injured.

THBOITY.
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MuusoN Elegant suits.
S. H. Trimble Auction sale.
Heinsberger Bridal presents.
Democratic Rally To night.
$25 Reward For illegal voters.
Davis & Son Mackerel, herring.
P. Cumming & Cc Brick, corn, etc.

local uoit.
Register ! Register !

No rain yet, except a light mist.

Maj. Henry Merchens, formerly
of this city, but now of Kinston, is here on
a visit.

The magistrates were not busy
yesterday.

Receipts of cotton yesterday
1,014 bales.

Go to the speakiog at the Wig- -

warn, corner of Seventh and Castle streets,
to night.

The Rads had a meeting in
Harnett township yesterday, it being the
day for tax collecting.

What do the business men of
Wilmington say in regard to suspending
business on election day? '

On the Democratic flag raised
at Point Caswell yesterday were the omi-
nous words, "Don't Burn This."

. Mr, L. Vollers, of. Point Cds-wel- l,

is not an old man yet; but he has
three sons who will vote the straight Dem-

ocratic ticket next Tuesday.

There was no session of the
Moyor's Court yesterday. The case of the
colored youth Sam Watters charged
with the larceny of a ring, was continued
over

. Thomas A. Davis, colored, of
Federal Point township, had in market yes-

terday a skip-ja- ck fish, caught by him in
Myrtle Grove Sound, which weighed 7i
pounds.

Alfred Lloyd, the colored Re-

publican candidate for the Legislature in
Pender county, spoke at Point Caswell,
yesterday, after the joint discussion be-

tween Major Stedman and Judge Fair-clot- h

had closed. It is a' curious fact that
nearly three-fourth- s of the negroes kept
away from the stand when he was speak-ing.- -

One of our business houses re-

ceived a letter yesterday from one of their
correspondents in New York a Northern
man, supposed to be about forty years old
in which he says: "To-da-y, for the first
time in my life, I shall parade with the
Wall street merchants in a political pro-

cession." This was the grand Cleveland
demonstration.

"Greatest of the Parades !

Seventeen Thousand Business Men March
for Cleveland and Reform 1 ! Broadway
Wild with Enthusiasm ! 1 I The Stock
Exchange, the Produce and all the Other
Exchanges Turn Oijt 1 1 1 1 Seven Thou-

sand Dry Goods Men in Line 111!!"" This
heading from the Berald, in reference to
the recent business men's demonstration for
Cleveland and Hendricks in New York,
shows how the business interests are
aroused. The business men of Wilming-
ton should feel as much interest as those in
New York.

Green Persimmons and Raw Potatoes.
Four young men of this city, disregar-- d

ing the injunction to keep the Sabbath day
holy so the story goes sauntered out in
the country last Sunday afternoon in search
of 'simmons. After walking about three
miles they came to a tree and commenced
shaking the fruit down and eating thereof;

but one of the crowd, presuming to be a
little wiser than the rest, allowed that lie

was not going to eat any of the persimmons

that fell from the tree, because they were
rotten, but-woul-d ascend the tree and pluck
the firm solid fruit "from the branches
Carrying out this programme, and leaving
his companions enjoying the fast-ripene- d

persimmons picked from the ground, our
young Solomon, perched upon a branch.
partook of the unripe ones until his mouth
was drawn and contracted to such an ex
tent that he could scarcely articulate ; and,
to cap the climax, on the way home he ate
a sweet potatoe, which completed the work
of physical demoralization, rendering the
succeeding night's experience any thing
but pleasant. Green persimmons and raw
potatoes are now his particular aversion. ;

Joint Dlsensslon Between Stedman
and Falreloth a Royal Reception to
Pender's Favorite Large Atten-

dance from Pender and Adjoining
Counties Presentation of Flowers,
fee., dec. "

fSpecial Star Report.
At this important point of convergance of

the counties of Bladen,.: Sampson and
Pender,, a large crowd assembled yesterday,
from these counties, to hear the discussion
between Judge Faircloth and Major Sted
man. As the steamer, bearing these speakers
from Wilmington, moved to the wharf, the
vociferous shouts of the multitude of Dem-

ocrats who had assembled to greet and wel-

come the able and eloquent Democratic
candidate for Lieut. Governor were deafen
ing, and protracted to a degree (hat evinced
not alone the confidence, but the great con-

sideration and affection entertained for him
by the people of these and surrounding
counties. Immediately a large procession.
headed by a fine company of horsemen,
took him in charge, and bore him in
triumph around the town to the fine stand
erected for the speaking.

The scene was inspiring to the Democrats.
In front was the United States flag, sus-

pended from a large oak tree, and near by
large and tall Democratic pole pointed

well to the skies, with a beautiful flag at
the top, on which was inscribed in fine
letters, "Cleveland, Scales' and Stedman."
And then enthusiasm brightly shone in the
faces of Democratic ladies, and gentlemen

for the ladies as well as the white men of
this county are ardently devoted to Sted-

man.
It was Judge Faircloth's turn to speak

first, and he did so, addressing a large au-

dience of both parties and races. The
Judge is undoubtedly one of the ablest
Republican speakers that has been on the,
stump in North Carolina during this
canvass, and, his Republican friends here
were in high glee. He made the same
speech he has made at every point at
which he has spoken in this canvass, and
in this relation is certainly consistent. He
dwelt for an hour and. a half on edu-

cation, revenue, the tariff, the blessings of
Republican rule, &c, and the Democrats
united with the Republicans in giving him
a respectful hearing and in showing him
courtesy. j

Maj. Stedman followed, --for the same
ength of time, in one of j those brilliant,
ogical and effective speeches that have,

this very year, placed him; high upon the
ladder of public orators. His effort here
to-da- y showed the pnblie r judgment to be
correct in estimating him to be in the front
ranks of our most convincing, attractive,
and effective campaigners.; As he riddled
to pieces the arguments and sophistries of
his competitor, and showed np, in his' mas-

terly manner, the unconstitutional courses
and sectional tendencies, and doctrines, and
corruptions of the Republican party,
the feelings and blood of Demo-cra- ts

rose higher and higher, and
deeper and stronger did this winning ora-

tor, and yet bold and aggressive speaker,
send conviction and new life and energy
into the hearts of freemen. Every one
who heard this able champion of the
white race and the cardinal doctrines of
Democracy as with withering power and
stirring eloquence he levelled his invinci
ble arguments and sledge-hamm- er blows
at the Republican party, felt that. North
Carolina has, in Major Stedman, notalone
a chivalrous gentleman j and whole-soule- d

North Carolinian, but a comprehensive and
coming statesman, destined to fill,by popu-
lar choice, the highest gift of the Democra-
cy of our State. No political speaker has
won. so much and such solid reputation
this year in North Carolina as he has, and
this is the verdict everywhere pronounced
in his favor.

Yesterday he handled with much ability
and success the issues of the campaign, and
irdpressed himself deeply upon the crowd
assembled from the counties named. The
applause was frequent and emphatic, and
shows that Maj. Stedman has rare powers of
stirring the masses, and of giving them rich
patriotic material to take home with them
to thiqk about and to act upon. He de-

serves high praise and grateful apprecia-

tion at the hands of the Democracy of the
State for bis brilliant and magnificent can-

vass.
And it is but justice to say of Judge Fair-clot- h,

that he has served his party well and
with more ability than any of the Republi-

can speakers who have upheld the Repub-

lican cause in this protracted campaign be-

tween him aud Maj. Stedman. But the
bulk of his party admit; as is patent when
ever debate has been had between them,
that Stedman uses Faircloth up completely
and overwhelms him with his eloquence
and power in a most striking manner.

The reception given to Maj. Stedman at
Point Caswell was simply splendid, and is
the best eulogy on his high character and
great popularity among the masses of (he
counties named. His friends could not
wish for more for him than was so cor
dially and enthusiastically acceded to him
to-da- He showed his' high appreciation
by feeling words and grateful acknowledg
ments that showed him to be a man who
loves his friends and who has a heart full
of devotion to the people, and of broad and
generous sympathies for their rights and
interests. These facts are giviug him an
immense hold upon the; masses, for they
appreciate his high qualities of head and
heart.

After the speaking was over a beautiful
bouquet of rich and elegant . flowers was
presented to him by the ladies of Pender,

and Scales by 800 majority. The
campaign in Johnson county is progress-
ing nicely, while old Sampson is all in a
blast for Democracy and white Bupremarcy

good for 700 majority. . ..

Elizabeth r City Economist:
Yesterday, work was begun on the new's sort of Knight. He is. $1,000. f


